Downstream Strategies

Water
Monitoring
As shale gas development and hydraulic fracturing activity
increase throughout our region, many property owners
have become concerned about the quality of their water
resources. Water monitoring can be an effective way to
document conditions prior to gas development (baseline) and
to detect changes (impacts) should they occur. Our trained
technicians conduct water sampling under rigorous quality
control procedures and samples are analyzed by a certified
laboratory to ensure both accuracy and defensibility. We are
also experienced and willing to provide testimony in lawsuits.

We have developed a standard suite
of parameters based on the latest
research and literature, which is
designed to balance a necessary level
of protection with cost-effectivness.
These parameters include the
following categories:
•

General chemistry

Baseline monitoring services

•

Metals

Baseline monitoring is performed to document current water
quality and offer a necessary point of reference to compare
against future trends. Ideally this is performed prior to
development activity, but it can be performed at any time. We
offer a package of services to document baseline conditions,
including:

•

Petroleum-related pollutants

•

Dissolved gases

•

Surfactants

•

Collection of field information including
parameters (pH, conductivity, temperature)

field

•

Collection of water samples and transportation to an
independent lab for analysis

•

Water analysis results consultation

•

Detailed summary report, including documentation of
field information, equipment calibration, lab results,
chain of custody forms, and a list of relevant federal
and state water quality standards for comparison

Impact monitoring services
Property owners who already suspect impacts to their water
or land can benefit from our experience. We can develop a
customized and cost-effective monitoring program to suit
our customers’ needs. More information can be found on the
back page of this brochure.

To see a complete list of our standard
parameters, visit http://su.pr/28ggCG
or scan the QR code below with your
smartphone:

Baseline
monitoring
services
Our baseline monitoring package includes:
•
•
•
•

Site visit and assesment
Collection of one sample
Detailed summary report
Results consultation

In addition to the baseline monitoring package,
we can add any of the following services:

Additional samples
Some property owners may have additional
water sources such as springs, ponds, and
streams located on their property. We can
collect additional samples to ensure that these
water sources are protected and to improve
defensibility for legal applications.

Enhanced reporting options
We can expand reports to include additional
research, mapping, and analysis. We can
distinguish property features using highresolution aerial photography and specialized
mapping tools. Enhanced reports also include
a detailed write-up of site conditions and
sampling methods used.

Additional parameters
It may be prudent to sample for parameters
beyond our standard suite. We are equipped
to sample for almost every potential
contaminant.
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Impact monitoring services
Should a property owner suspect that gas development may
have affected the quality of their water or land, we can work
directly with them to create a customized and cost-effective
monitoring program. Each program can be developed to match
site-specific conditions and be focused to maximize information
and limit expense. We are experienced presenting defensible
information and expert testimony for legal proceedings. Impact
monitoring may be performed in conjunction with baseline
monitoring or as a stand-alone program.

Additional services
• Soil monitoring

• Bioassessments

• Groundwater monitoring

• Ambient air monitoring

• Expanded analytical program

• Physical habitat characterization

